FRENCH INDO-CHINA
Ac	derived has been a by-product of personal grievances
or interests. This was the case when De Monpezat publicized the evils
of	labour to the Pacific Islands. The best case of benevolent
interference occurred in the Calendrier Affair. Here the liberal
French        native press combined to denounce this attempt to create
a monopoly of the port activities of Saigon-Cholon. Articles by
Dagaerehes in	and those of the Trimm Indigene dealt it a
blow. Another example of disinterested and effective journalism
Cucheroussetss and Malpuech's campaign to give Laos an economic
outlet. Too oftens however, political scandals have been proclaimed for
the pure pleasure of airing a grievance, or for personal gain. UnderDe
the enmity of two of his best aides was fought out in the local
in the most discreditable language and bad taste. When the Mission
to get rid of Monet and his lay educational efforts, it cleverly
him in its paper, UAcenxr dti Tonkin^ on the ground that he
receiving subsidies from a foreign group. The most stirring and
destructive of all press campaigns, however, was the widespread
on YareiHie by MM. Lachevrotlfere, Aymard, Cognacq, and Outrey.
The	which the Homberg and Outrey groups had so success-
Merlin in the DepSche Cahmiale and the Midi
to	he was letting Indo-CMna be ruined by Bolshe*
with far more reason to take the same line
When the	press was jubilant over Varenne*s nomina-
tion* the	Preach press, as represented by the
sod the Franco-Hindu	Smgomms^ took alarm at the
of Varame's	paving the way for the colony's inde-
They were	by the alarmist sheets, the Midi
am!	proceeded to	a .garbled account of Varenae%
This,	rectified, did much harm by
the	Governor of Cocfain-Qiina, did every-
to aid this	Interests Varenne was irndemmibg*
it        Varenae's native policy that the
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